Good evening and a very warm welcome to the players, officials and
supporters of tonight’s opponents Bromsgrove Sporting. We hope you enjoy
your short stay with us before having a safe journey home.
Rising from the ashes of former non-league giants Bromsgrove Rovers,
Sporting are looking to get back to that highest non-lague status in the near
future. With a great infrastructure and large following, all the ingredients
are in place for this to happen.
Prior to Saturdays defeat to Nuneaton Borough, Sporting had taken two big
scalps in Rushden 8-2 and Hednesford 4-0 with a 2-2 draw in between. Goals
are certainly on their agenda and with ourselves not conceding in 3 this looks
to be an interesting contest. We have been drawn against each other in the FA
Trophy next Saturday and the points tonight will lay down a marker for that
game.
As mentioned earlier, since our defeat away at Nuneaton ,we have put 3
straight wins on the board, moving us into the top half of the table. Guy and
his team have been able to pick from a relatively injury free squad, which has
helped to provide those results,. A key signing recently has been Max
Bramley, a young keeper recently released from Leicester City, who has shown
he can handle the sometimes physicality of the Southern League Central
Premier.
Enjoy tonight’s game,
Dave Laing, Chairman
Tonight’s Match Sponsor:
The Blue Bell Inn, Long Street, Stoney Stanton

March Ball Sponsor:
Phil Olner Building Contractors

Once again thank you for your continued support.

Ground: UK Flooring Direct Stadium, Kirkby Road, Barwell, Leics.
Telephone: Social Club (01455) 843067
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The Officials of Barwell Football Club extend
a warm welcome to all visitors to Kirkby Road and
hope you will join them in the social club after the
game.

Southern League Premier Central
Tuesday 22nd October 2019 7.45 pm Kick Off
BARWELL
Max Bramley
Jake Whitmore
Eliot Putman
Jamie McAteer
Jayden Cotterill
Micah Edwards
Tristan Dunkley
Dom Brown-Hill
Omotolani Omotola
Brady Hickey
Kai Williams
Jamie Towers
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Elliot Percival
Sam Hollis
Zayn Hakeem
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Tony Breeden
Tom Rankin
Jack Wilson
Nathan Hayward
Tom Taylor
Kyle Lincoln
Greg Mills
Josh Quaynor
Shaquille McDonald
Mikey Taylor
Will Shorrock
Joe Hull
Jono Brown
Leon Broadhurst
Charlie Dowd
Richard Gregory

Guy Hadland
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Referee Richard Eley
From Derby
Assistant Referee Oliver Torrance
From Derby

Assistant Referee Paul Kiely
From Burton on Trent

Barwell Football Club Lotto
Minimum Prize £100
Tickets 50p – available from all committee members
Ring 2 numbers, match them with the first 2 winning numbers drawn out in the National Lottery on Saturday, you’re a
winner!

Agents required – good commission paid

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
AT

www.pitchero.com/clubs/
barwell

Polite notice
Would spectators please refrain from using indecent language or making racist remarks which are likely to cause
offence. Barwell Football Club reserve the right to have offenders removed from the ground or to take action against
them through the Court of Law if necessary

DAVE LANGHOR
SPENCER BALDWIN
SIMON MATHIESON
DAVE LAING
ANDREW WARD
JULIE LAING
JOSEPH MATHIESON
AQ1 Ltd. Automotive Program Management and Engineering Product Design Resource. Tel: 01827 892646

ANDREW WARD
COLIN HOLT
DANNY PICKERING
WEST COUNTRY SUPPORTERS CLUB

Bromsgrove Sporting Football Club was formed in 2009 by a group of former Bromsgrove Rovers directors and supporters when the latter was in
serious financial difficulty and facing closure. That would
have meant the town having no football club playing
at a serious non-league level. The Club has an unusual constitution with a rule that nobody can own
more than 10% of the Club to ensure that nobody
ever gains overall personal control. In addition,
the Bromsgrove Sporting Supporters Trust has a
stake in the Club and appoints three directors.
With Rovers’ difficulties deepening, Sporting were
offered the tenancy of the town’s Victoria Ground
by the District Council but had to play all home matches at the Beehive, home of Studley FC, as the pitch at the
Victoria Ground had been left in an unplayable condition.
Their first ever match (a pre-season friendly) was away to Stratford Town
in July 2010 then a month later the season started in the Midland Combination Division Two away to Young Warriors in Coventry. After a lot of
work and expenditure, Sporting were able to play their first match in
Bromsgrove on 6th November in front of a crowd of 458 and ran up an
impressive and unforgettable 7-0 win against Greenhill.
Up to that point Myles Day had been the manager but he resigned due to
family and work commitments and was replaced by former Rovers legend
Stewart Brighton. Sporting missed out on the two promotion places but a
reorganisation of the Midland Combination saw them move into Division
One for season 2011/12.
Not long after the start, Brighton stood down owing to work commitments and was replaced by Keith Draper as manager with Ron Mellor as
his assistant. They finished 3rd in the division and got to their first cup final losing the Evesham Hospital Junior Cup to Littleton on penalties. Although missing out on automatic promotion, Sporting were promoted to
the Midland Combination Premier Division when the League increased the
number of teams at the top level.

For season 2012/13, Graham Scott was appointed joint manager to share
duties with Keith Draper but Draper stepped down at the end of March
leaving Graham Scott assisted by Ron Mellor in charge to
the
end of the season eventually finishing 6th. Sporting also claimed their first pieces of silverware with the
Reserves winning the Midland Combination Reserve Division Two and the Under 18’s claiming
County success in the Worcestershire F. A. Youth
Cup
Season 2013/14 saw Adrian Mander as joint manager with Graham Scott assisted by coaches Les
Palmer, Duane Darby and Matt Lowe, former Rovers
stalwarts. Scott stepped down in October 2013, leaving
Mander in charge of the first team.
Sporting ended the season 2nd to Brocton and also gained their first cup
success in winning the Smedley Crooke Memorial Challenge Cup by beating
Paget Rangers. Season 2013/14 also saw Sporting enter the FA Vase for the
first time, but bowed out to Westfields after wins against Lye Town and
Stafford Town.
After 2 games of the 2014/15 season Adrian Mander resigned as manager
and Paul Smith was appointed his successor with Martin Sockett and Nick
Smith as his coaches.
Smith guided “The Rouslers” to runners-up in the league for the second season. They also lifted the League Cup at Walsall’s Bescot Stadium beating
Southam United 3-2 in the final. Sporting also competed in the FA Cup for
the first time but bowed out to Coleshill Town after a replay. In the FA Vase
Sporting progressed to the 3rd. Round before losing to Thurnby Nirvana.

2015/16 saw “The Rouslers” as the bridesmaids again; finishing second
in the Midland Football League Division One to Coventry United, despite gaining a club record 91 points. In both the Worcestershire Senior
Urn and the Smedley Crooke Memorial Challenge Cup, Sporting were
losing finalists.

Season 2016/17 was Sporting’s most successful to date winning the league
with 104 points (19 ahead of their nearest rivals Hinckley AFC) and remaining undefeated for the whole campaign. In addition,
they reached the semi-finals of the FA Vase before losing narrowly 2-1 on aggregate to Cleethorpes Town.
They were also awarded the Worcestershire Senior
Urn for the first time despite losing the final on
penalties to Highgate United who were subsequently disqualified.
The season also saw a vast increase in support for
Sporting with several crowds of over 1000 including
a record 3349 for the home match against Cleethorpes.
Season 2017/18 sees Sporting playing in the Midland Football League
Premier Division for the first time. Paul Smith, who guided the Rouslers to
the Premier Division, stepped down as Manager in February 2018, which
saw Assistant Manager Brendan Kelly take over as First Team Manager,
while Andy Mason became his Assistant Manager.
Kelly and Mason brought in a very experienced first team coach, Kevin Barry, who was the manager of the RAF Senior Representative Football Team.
Despite the managerial changes the club won the Midland Football League
Premier Division title losing just 6 of their 42 league fixtures and scoring
110 goals in the process, earninga place in the Evo-Stik Southern League
Division One Central.
Sporting’s F. A. Vase run came to an end at the hands of eventual winners
Thatcham Town, but the club did run out winners of the Worcestershire
Senior Urn after a penalty shoot-out victory over Lye Town .
Season 2018/19 saw Sporting facing a new challenge with their first encounter of step 4 football. This proved to be another successful season finishing runners-up and a place in the play-offs. Sutton Coldfield Town were
beaten by a single goal in extra time of a tense semi-final then extra time
was also needed to beat Corby town in the final ensuring a third successive
promotion. This season we debut in the Southern League Premier Division
Central and look forward to meeting new teams at this level.

Barwell recorded a 5-0 win over bottom of the league Leiston on NonLeague Day 2019. The 5 goals were scored by 5 different players as Barwell
got back to winning ways in the Southern League. Kai Williams scored his first for the club and Tonali Omotola
grabbed his eighth of the campaign. Barwell had new
goalkeeper Max Bramley in the starting line up
with another new signing, striker Ryan Harkin, on
the bench.
Barwell signalled their intention from the start and
had an early appeal for a penalty turned down when
a Kai Williams shot was blocked by a defender and
the home players appealed for handball. The penalty
was not given but Kai Williams grabbed his first for Barwell on 5 minutes when Omotola slid the ball through to him and he made
no mistake past Beckworth in the Leiston goal. Brady Hickey went close not
long afterwards but his shot went wide of the left hand post.
Leiston won a corner in one of their first attacks but the ball was easily
cleared and Kai Williams was able to get through the challenge of 2 defenders to run free on goal. He couldn't make a shot but the winger was looking
lively. Williams went close again on 14 minutes when he played a one-two
with Brady Hickey but couldn't convert.

The 2nd goal came on 20 minutes and Omotola provided the assist again.
Omotola was played the ball on the right hand side of the box and he was
able to cleverly lob the oncoming goalkeeper with a cross that landed on
Hickey's head for him to nod the ball in to the empty net. Hickey is now on
7 goals for the season. Omotola went close himself not long after this as
Barwell threatened to run riot.
Leiston had a good spell of play approaching the half hour mark but failed
to make it count.
The 3rd goal came on 34 minutes and it was Tristan Dunkley who scored
this one. Brady Hickey was the provider with a ball that reached Dunkley
on the right hand side. He surged forward in to the box but looked to have
overhit the ball. He was able, however, to reach it just ahead of the goalkeeper and slot the ball low in to the goal.

Eagle whipped in a good cross for Leiston on 38 minute but the ball evaded
an incoming attacker when Edwards cleared it. Micah Edwards and Jayden
Cotterill were an unlikely central defensive pairing for the
home side but both did well in the game.
Half Time: Barwell 3 Leiston 0
Leiston started the 2nd half well, having made 2
substitutions and amended their formation. There
was a real chance for the team from Suffolk when a
great cross was played in and evaded Bramley. The
ball pinged around the box and Bramley was able to
grab the ball in the end to nullify the attack.
Omotola scored his 8th goal of the season on 59 minutes when he turned
well in the box and shot in to the far corner. Hickey made a brave challenge
on the edge of the Leiston area and the ball spilled loose before being secured by Omotola. Not long before this he had another good chance to score
after Williams and Dunkley had combined well.
Ryan Harkin replaced Omotola just after this goal for his debut and he was
able to see close up the 5th goal for Barwell. Dom Brown-Hill put in a corner that went over the head of most of the players in the 6 yard box but fell
nicely for Jamie Towers to bundle the ball in to the net at the far post, possibly with his chest. Again, Barwell were threatening to make it a huge score
but it was Leiston who went closest next. A cross just evaded an attacking
player at the far post when it looked like he might be able to sneak it in.
The Leiston goalkeeper made a good save from Brady Hickey on 73 minutes
and the ball fell nicely to Kai Williams but his shot went straight at the
keeper who had recovered well. Brown-Hill then almost set up Williams
again but again the ball was straight at the keeper.
The game petered out as it entered the last few minutes.
Full Time: Barwell 5 Leiston 0
Attendance: 173
Man of the Match: Kai Williams

Barwell recorded a good win on the road at high flying Rushall Olympic on a
chilly moonlit autumnal evening. A goal from Brady Hickey 4 minutes before
half time, his 8th of the season, was enough for all 3 points to
head
back to Leicestershire. There could have been more goals
but for a fine performance by the Rushall keeper Jonathan Flett. This was a fine team performance from the
Canaries with all 14 players involved contributing to
the result. This was the first time that Barwell had
played on the artificial surface at Dales Lane and
they adapted well. It was also pleasing to keep a
clean sheet, the 2nd in a row for new goalkeeper Max
Bramley, against the league's top scorers.
Rushall started the game well and kept possession for nearly the first 5 minutes, passing the ball around with ease and poise. The Barwell
players were working hard to restrict movement forward by the home team,
with all 11 taking on defensive duties. On 5 minutes there was the first breakthrough for the Canaries when Kai Williams was able to shoot from the edge
of the area, only to see it saved by Flett. From the resulting corner Hickey
was close to bundling the ball into the goal but it went wide.
Another chance for Barwell came on 10 minutes when Tonali Omotola held
the ball up well on the edge of the area and then managed to thread a ball
through to Brady Hickey. The Barwell captain ran on to the ball and had a
shot but it was straight at the keeper's chest. The ball bounced down in front
of the keeper but he managed to recover it before Hickey could pounce.
The game evened out as it got to the 15 minute mark with both sides having
spells of possession. Rushall's main threat in this period came from a series of
long throws but they were each dealt with relatively comfortably by the likes
of Jamie McAteer and Jayden Cotterill.
The Barwell wingers started to cause problems for the Rushall full backs.
Tristan Dunkley had a couple of lovely moments of skill wide on the right
and Kai Williams threatened on the left with a great run and cross. The best
chances of the game were falling to Barwell but they could not convert.

One of the league's top scorers, Jonathan Letford, went close for Rushall on 38
minutes when a cross from the right was put over. The defenders could not
get to it and he managed to jump up for a header but the ball went
over
the crossbar. Just after this there was another 2 chances for
Barwell when Dunkley had a shot saved by Flett and
then, from the resulting corner, a great ball by Dom
Brown-Hill was headed to goal by Brady Hickey only
for Flett to make another good save.
Barwell finally broke the deadlock on 41 minutes
when Eliot Putman crossed a wonderful ball on to
the edge of the area that was met by Brady Hickey.
Hickey controlled it well and was able to shoot past
Flett, who did get a touch on it but could not stop it from
going in this time. Rushall appealed for offside but the goal stood.
Half Time: Rushall Olympic 0 Barwell 1
Rushall started the 2nd half well, just like the 1st half. They had a long range
shot that went wide followed by a header that did the same. The Barwell defence dug in, as they did for all of the remainder of the game and had a strong
looking Max Bramley behind them. There were other half chances for Rushall
in this spell of play but nothing to unduly trouble the Barwell goal.
On 64 minutes, Omotola almost scored with a shot but it went narrowly wide
due to a deflection. Just a minute later Omotola thought he had that 9th goal
but it was ruled out for offside. Rushall continued to push for an equaliser and
only a brave save from Bramley stopped Letford from grabbing a goal on 70
minutes.
Brady Hickey almost had a 2nd goal with 13 minutes to go when Jake
Whitmore played a brilliant ball back to him from the byline.
The game ended on 94 minutes and Barwell took away the 3 points. Rushall
had claims for a couple of penalties in the game and were frustrated that they
were not given but in truth it was a deserved win for Barwell who could have
had more goals on the night if it was not for Flett in goal. Guy Hadland, the
coaching staff and the players could be proud of a job well done.
Full Time: Rushall Olympic 0 Barwell 1
Attendance: 239

It was a happy drive back from Redditch for all connected with Barwell at the
end of a wonderful week. Three wins, three clean sheets and some excellent
performances left Guy Hadland's man in 9th position in the league.
The
same team who put in such a good performance away at
Rushall was announced for the game at the TRICO Stadium and they came away with the same result. Omotola's 31st minute goal, and his 9th of the season, secured the win but there could have been more goals.
The first notable action of the game was from a
Dom Brown-Hill free kick that he put across the box
for Jamie McAteer. The tall central defender met it
with his head and directed it back across in to the danger zone but it was cleared. Moments later Kai Williams, a
handful all afternoon, was brought down just outside the area, deep on the left
hand side. Brown-Hill took the free kick, this time laying it off to Eliot Putman who had his shot blocked. A Brown-Hill corner and a great run from
Williams continued to pile the pressure on Redditch in the opening 10 minutes
and the opposition looked every bit a team who had not won since the end of
August.
On 13 minutes Jake Whitmore and Tristan Dunkley combined well on the
right hand side. The ball reached Brown-Hill who was, again, fouled. The
same man took the free kick and the ball came out to Putman who crossed and
Brady Hickey headed wide.
Redditch had their first real attack of the game on 16 minutes when McAteer
put a cross out for a corner but that was then easily cleared by the Barwell defence.
The referee was making himself an unpopular man with the home fans, team
and bench. He booked Ezelwe early on and then Douglas joined him in the
book on 20 minutes. A few minutes later, following the award of a free kick to
Barwell, the frustration of the home bench was evident and the referee went
over to have a long conversation with the Redditch manager, resulting in a
booking for him. Not long after this Whitmore was booked for persistent fouling.

On 31 minutes the break through for Barwell came and it was well
deserved. A long pass from Jayden Cotterill over the top of the
back four caused some panic between the goalkeeper
and the defender. Tonali Omotola was also in the
challenge for the ball, alongside these two
Redditch players. Neither the goalkeeper or
the defender managed to claim the ball and,
instead, it hit Omotola and rolled coolly the
15 yards or so to go over the line.
Redditch almost replied straight away with
Monaghan who met a cross on the edge of the 6
yard box but he scooped the ball over the bar instead of burying it
in to the net. This was maybe the best chance in the first half for
the hosts.
Eliot Putman, a threat all game, was involved in two great passages
of play on 35 minutes. The first ball he managed to work in to the
box led to a scramble for the ball with Omotola trying to get the
ball to Brady Hickey but the keeper did just enough to collect the
ball on the ground.
Redditch appealed for a penalty on 39 minutes as they thought that
the ball had struck an arm in the box but the referee was unmoved
and play continued. Barwell broke forward and the ball was gathered by Omotola who crossed for Hickey, the only man in the box
for Barwell, but it did not reach him and was headed out.
As half time loomed, Omotola had the ball on the right hand side
of the 6 yard box with Hickey screaming for the ball in the centre
of it. Omotola appeared to be in two minds whether to shoot, looking for his 10th of the season, or pass and in the end his shot was
tame and the chance was lost.
Half Time: Redditch United 0 Barwell 1

Redditch made two subs at half time as they looked to swing things back in
their favour and not be consigned to a 6th straight defeat but it was Barwell
who had the first chance. Brady Hickey volleyed the ball with
some
skill but the keeper saved it.
Omotola and Dunkley combined well on 51 minutes
and when Dunkley secured the ball and surged forward it looked like a real chance was on. It looked
like he might shoot but decided to pass the ball to
Hickey, lurking on the edge of the box as he so often
does. However, the pass was weak and was easily intercepted by a defender and cleared.
Kai Williams almost made it 0-2 with an excellent run from
the left hand side. The pacy winger took on three players and broke through to
get behind the defence. He took the ball in to the area and shaped to shoot. A
goal looked likely but Boucher, in goal, stood tall and the ball hit his body and
rebounded clear to safety.
Redditch began to have more of the play and create half chances. Barwell
struggled to retain possession and it looked like there may be a home side goal
coming. Jamie Towers replaced Tristan Dunkley and Eliot Percival replaced
Jake Whitmore as Guy Hadland looked to shore things up.
On 74 minutes, Max Bramley, made a good save from Truslove. He got across
the goal well as the ball crossed the area and was in the right place to palm
away the shot. The goalkeeper was then called in action again when he cleared
the ball with a kick as an attacker was bearing down on him.
Redditch had the best play for the last 15 minutes but Omotola got free on 83
minutes to surge forward. Hickey ran up the middle to support him but the final ball from Omotola was not strong enough to reach him.
Redditch had a corner deep in stoppage time but it was headed out with ease.
The final whistle was met with jubilation from the travelling Barwell faithful
and the 3 points, 9 for the week, were on their way back to Leicestershire.
Full Time: Redditch United 0 Barwell 1
Attendance: 210

SATURDAY 26th OCTOBER;
FA TROPHY
Bromsgrove Sporting (a)
We meet tonight’s guests again on Saturday
in the FA Trophy.
Last season we reached the 1st Round Proper
of the Trophy but lost 4-0 away at Spennymoor Town. We beat Coalville Town, St
Neots Town and Stamford along the way.
The game kicks off at 3pm. Bromsgrove
Sporting play at:
The Victoria Ground, Birmingham Rd, Bromsgrove B61 0DR
SATURDAY 2nd NOVEMBER;
LEAGUE
Hednesford Town (h)
We host Hednesford Town in the league on 2nd November, with a
3pm kick off. We lost narrowly to The Pitmen in the FA Cup earlier in the season and so a good game should be on the cards for this
encounter.
Hednesford have been riding high in the table and for a short while
they occupied top spot.
________________________________________________________________

Coming up:
Saturday 9th November—Stratford Town (a) (possible FA Trophy 2Q)
Saturday 16th November—Royston Town (h)

MAX BRAMLEY.
Young goalkeeper who joined in October 2019 from Leicester City youth team.
Kept 3 clean sheets in his first 3 games for us.
ELLIOTT PERCIVAL
The former Leicester City and Sheffield Wednesday defender signed for Barwell
in summer 2018 and has not looked back.
BRADY HICKEY
Brady is team captain again this season. The attacking midfielder re-joined us
last season after a brief spell at Nuneaton Borough and will look to rediscover
the form he displayed before he left the club previously.

JAMIE TOWERS
Experienced forward, rejoined the Club in November 2018from Coventry
Sphinx.
JAKE WHITMORE
Jake has returned for his second spell at the Club after a short spell with
Bedworth United

SAM HOLLIS.

Striker signed form Oadby Town, also played for St Andrews & Quorn. In his
second spell with us.

ELIOT PUTMAN
Now in his second season as a defender with the Club but has pace and
attacking ability that makes him a fans favourite.

DOMINIC BROWN-HIL
Joined the Club during the 2018/19 season, strong attacking midfield player
signed last season after being released by Notts County.

JAYDEN COTTERILL
Solid defender signed from Mickleover Sports. Previously with Burton
Albion. Able to play in defence or midfield.

JAMIE McATEER
Returning for a second spell with Barwell after signing pre season from
Stratford Town. An experienced central defender.

TRISTAN DUNKLEY.
Exciting attacking player who has featured for Tamworth, Alvechurch
and Rushall Olympic

OMOTOLANI OMOTOLA
German born hotshot striker and current leading goalscorer. Has been
at Coalville Town , Corby Town and Buxton. Started his career at
Tranmere Rovers.

MICAH EDWARDS
Midfield player who joined in Summer 2019

KAI WILLIAMS
Pacey winger signed from Tamworth in October 2019
JOSEPH EVANS
Young midfield player who has great skill. Was a Youth player at MK Dons.
ZAYN HAKEEM
Striker signed in October 2019.

GUY HADLAND..Manager,
His first full season after taking over the role in
Novvember 2018. Ex Nuneaton Borough defender.

MARTIN SOCKETT. Assistant Manager
Vastly experienced player & coach. Brought in by Guy as his
assistant in November 2018

KEVIN CHARLEY. Coach
Barwell’s all time top scorer, joined Guys backroom staff as
coach in December 2018.

GARETH ZIMMERMAN. Coach.
Gareth has joined Guys team to coach and develop the
younger players after being U18 manager at Tamworth FC

MIKE TURNER. Goalkeeper Coach
In his second year as GK coach.

VIV COLEMAN. Physio
Viv has been physio with the Club for a number of years and has
also played as Goalkeeper before his football retirement.

Owain Taylor (DoB 15/11/01) A young player who has earned his place in the first team squad after
progressing from our under 18s Midland Floodlit Youth League team.

Tom Taylor (DoB 6/2/91) Tom has joined last season after 2 seasons in the Welsh leagues where he
played for Caernarfon and Wrexham - a towering centre half with lots
of experience.
Kieren Westwood (DoB 30/6/95) Kieren is an established step three player, formerly of Stafford Rangers,
Stourbridge and Stratford Town who has racked up well in excess of
100 appearances at that level and is a left-sided player.
Jack Wilson (DoB 5/9/91) Jack has been at the club a few years now and is a quick, pacey left-back
and probably one of the strongest full backs you’ll come across. He had a
previous spell at Lichfield City but has really found home at the Victoria
Ground and after finishing last season really well he has had a great preseason and looks ready to kick on again. Recently became the third player to clock up 200 appearances for the Club.

Nathan Binner (DoB 5/3/00) Product of the Sporting youth set up until a couple of years ago. Played for
Solihull Moors under 23 side before moving back to the Victoria Ground.

Tony Breeden (DoB 31/1/88) - The goalkeeper recently signed from Leamington following 2 spells with them accruing over 300 games at National
League level where he was the club and team captain. Tony also had spells at
Kidderminster Harriers and Tamworth. He is well respected and heavily regarded as one of the best keepers in non-league; he also chips in with a few
goals each season from his penalty taking exploits. A keeper who has plenty
of experience with a number of promotions under his belt.
Leon Broadhurst (DoB 10/4/84) - Leon joined Sporting in the summer of
2019 following 16 yrs at Stourbridge where he became a club legend with a
record number of appearances and was influential in the club's well-known
FA Cup exploits under Gary Hackett when they reached the 3rd Round of
the FA Cup on more than one occasion, beating League opposition. Leon is a
lively midfielder who loves to get forward and score goals; he will provide a
massive amount of experience to the squad and as a local lad is looking forward to his new challenge.
Jono Brown (DoB 20/12/96) Second spell at the club for Jono who enjoyed a successful loan spell when he
joined us from Kidderminster three seasons ago - Jono re-joined us last season having been on loan at Sutton Coldfield for half of previous year. A
young but very experienced keeper who is extremely vocal and has very good
distribution

Charlie Dowd (DoB 23/12/99) Progressed from our U18 team under the guidance of our very own Alan
Horton who snapped Charlie up from Burton Albion - hugely talented lad
who is comfortable anywhere on the pitch.

Richard Gregory (DoB 9/5/89) "goals" Rich joined us in October 2017 and has not stopped scoring for the
Rouslers - a cult hero amongst the Sporting faithful, a deadly striker who has
had spells at Leamington, Stratford Town and Stafford Rangers.

Nathan Hayward (DoB 8/11/91) Player of the season, two years ago for Worcester City - Nathan signed at
the beginning of last season - a tenacious hard working midfielder with
lots of energy.
Matt Higgins (DoB 28/11/00) -

An addition to the squad last year from the under 18s. He bagged a hattrick playing on his debut for the first team in the friendly against the
FBT Academy.
Joe Hull (DoB 18/12/91) Joe signed from Rushall Olympic this summer. A commanding centre-back
who scores 10+ goals per season. Joe played with manager Bren Kelly at
Halesowen Town and he had a short spell at Stourbridge too. Another local lad making his debut, who is an old fashioned defender with a huge
hunger for success.
Tom Massey (DoB 5/8/00) Another product of the Sporting under 18s team who made his debut last
season.
Greg Mills (DoB 18/9/90) - Skilful and left-sided winger who can also play in the
middle. Started at Derby County and made two first team appearances in October
2009. Also spent time on loan with Solihull Moors, Macclesfield Town and AFC Telford United. Released by the Rams he signed for Telford in August 2011 and then
Worcester City in January 2012. He moved to Boston United in March 2013 before
signing for Barrow. In October 2013 he joined King's Lynn Town on loan before Corby Town the following month. Greg spent two-and-a-half years with them playing his
part in their 2014-15 Southern League Premier title success with over 20 goals. He
moved on to Tamworth in 2016, then in January 2017 he joined Nuneaton Town reuniting with Tommy Wright, former boss at Corby. When Wright moved to Darlington Greg also moved making 16 appearances. He signed for Stourbridge in the 2018
and scored 24 times. Joined Sporting recently, the first time the Club had paid a fee
and made his debut against Hitchin Town.
Shaquille McDonald (DoB 19/7/95) - Another signing this summer from Northern Premier
side Mickleover Sports where his goals kept them in the division. At the age of 17 Shaq signed
a 4-year professional contract with Peterborough United and was touted as one of the club's
most exciting prospects due to his pace, strength and outstanding scoring record which saw
him grab 25 goals in 10 games for Peterborough United under 21s. In 2014, he was signed by
Steve McClaren for Derby County on a 2-year contract playing for the teams under 21 side in
the Premier League 2. In June 2016 Shaq signed a short-term deal with his local team Nuneaton Town and left the club on 1 January 2017. He is quick, aggressive and a fantastic athlete
that will cause a lot of problems having all the attributes to become a Sporting hero. He also
played at Wembley in the FA Trophy final.

Cameron Peters (DoB 19/2/99) Cameron arrives on a permanent basis this season following three loan spells from
Walsall FC last season. He is a striker with amazing work rate, ability and a real eye
for goal with plenty of pace. He made 30 appearances in total last season scoring 10
goals.

Josh Quaynor (DoB 16/11/91) Josh starts his third full season at the Victoria Ground having joined from Coleshill
Town last summer. He was originally signed as a left back but was re-designed by
Bren Kelly as a central midfielder who finished second place in the fans player of the
year last year after a fantastic season. Just completed 100 appearances for the Club.

Tom Rankin (DoB 21/7/95) A local lad who joined from Loughborough University after a previous spell with
Leamington. He can play many positions

Will Shorrock (DoB 30/1/99) Will signed in the close season of 2018/19 season from Walsall FC where he was involved in the first team squad on 16 occasions last season - great feet who again can
play in many positions and also has an eye for goal. Now back in form after suffering a
serious shoulder injury.

Liam Spink (DoB 29/11/93) Now in his 4th season at Sporting having had previous spells with Redditch United
and Rushall Olympic- a box to box all round complete midfielder - who chips in with
his fair share of goals but recently been playing at right-back, his favoured position.

Mikey Taylor (DoB 4/3/88) - Started out in the Solihull Moors before linking up with Midland Combination side Earlswood Town. After hitting over 40 goals in the 2010/11 season he
was snapped up by Worcester City. During the 2011/12 campaign was on loan with Stourport
Swifts. In 2013, he returned to Moors. He returned to Worcester City in September 2014, then
linked up with Stratford Town for the first time in July 2016, hitting a hat-trick against the
Glassboys in a pre-season friendly. He moved on to Redditch United in 2016/17 but was back
to Stratford by November 2016 and he became a favourite with the fans where he was nicknamed 'The Beast'. He was amongst the leading goalscorers in the Premier Division Central in
2018/19 before moving to Tamworth. That move did not work out and his contract was cancelled by mutual consent. He signed for Leamington before a return to Stratford Town. He
played his part in Stratford successfully securing a play-off berth and winning the Southern
League Cup, notching 20 goals in all competitions for the 'Town'.

Thanks to Chris Simpson

The tenth instalment of Non-League Day was a roaring success –
now let’s make sure the event’s legacy continues!
The annual occasion was celebrated up and down the country in
soggy but high spirits last weekend.

There was no shortage of media publicity or
promotion by the country’s top clubs to encourage
their fans to turn out for their local clubs during
the international break.
Big names from the game led by Crystal Palace
boss Roy Hodgson also lent their support with the former England
manager recording a special video message to fans for Non-League
Day’s official charity Prostate Cancer UK.
Premier League Aston Villa, Crystal Palace and Southampton were
among the top flight clubs tweeting their support. Championship
representatives included Preston North End as Saturday’s downpours failed to dampen spirits.
Of course there were plenty of fantastic schemes and offers delivered by Non-League clubs to draw in the crowds too.
We must now encourage our friends and ‘non-regulars’ to come
back again throughout the season after having a taste of the NonLeague experience. Non-League Day doesn’t have to be just once a
year!
By David Richardson
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